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PREFACE:

The following narrative report is a summary of
the ag:ent's activities in. ravaPt?-� ��unty ror the year of
1948-49"•. A total of two hundred and eight days was spent
in Yavapai County this year, one hundred and forty-five
daTs were devoted to adult wOrk and sixty:'three days to
l,....H club work.

,.

I wish to take this opportunity to thank all
NatIonal, State and County Extension workers who have

given their most valuable aid and assistance throughout
the year.
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OUTLOOK:

The outlook for the Home Demonstration Program in
Yavapai County is bright. New 4-H clubs have been organized
in the county in conmunities where very Ii ttle Home Demon
stration work has been done. This is a good opportunity far
the agent to organize new homemakers clubs and to work with
affiliated clubs. Plans are under way tor the formation of
a nft Homemakers club in Cherry vhich is a small but growing
e armunit1.

With the expansion of the Home Demonstration pro-
gram. more adult leader trai�ing meetings will have to be held.
The 'women did a satisfactory piece of work this past year with
the one project and the agent feels that they will undoubtedly
do a satisfactory piece or work wi th any other projeots assign
ed them.- However , it is still ditti cult, be cause of distanoes
to get these- leaders together for such meetings.

The agent hopes and plans to have two more rural
libraries established in the county by the end of 1950.

The agent antioipates having some interesting
results to report another year on the weight control demon
strations. These should help the other women of the communi
ty to be con scLoua of and do something 'about their weight.
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ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING - ADULT

Twenty Yavapai women attended the first annual
Trl-County (Yavapai, Coconino and Gila) Home Demonstration
Program Pla.nningmeeting which was held in Cottonwood, Ariz
OUt August 1949. Since this agent has all three counties
it was felt by both the agent and the State Home Demonstra
tion Leader that their programs must of necessity be closely
oorrelated. Although the problems of these three counties
are not absolutely identical they vary no more than do the

problems within each county. Forty-two three county repre
sentatives ot homemakers clubs, L. D. S. groups, women's
clubs . and Extension Staff' were present.

According to the State Home Demonstration Leader,
the ho;memakers in' this group are the youngest in the State.
This fact alone is important in that it is proof' that we are

rea,ching and working through t he young people of' the community,
those who are and will be the community leaders for a lcbng time.
:It 1s a lso indicative or changing homemaking and agricultural
practioes in that it is much easi er to get a young person to
adopt new ideas than it is an older person. After the average
person has, we'll say, washed di shes left-handed tor thirty
years the practic e is so ingrained in he r way of 1i re tha t it
is almost impossible tor her to ohange , even if sh e wants to.

Aims and/or goals tor the. general Home Demonstration
program. were set up by this cross section group. They are:

1. To create and maintain local libraries in eaoh
conm.unity.

2. To build a better rural home and community life.
). To build a wholesome rural life through homemaking

experiences.
4. To establish rapid, nominal cost telephone commu

nication between doctors and the remote areas where
medical service is not available.

5. To help people be aware of the part the,.- can play
in making their community a wholesome and attrac
tive place in which to live, with adequate facili
ties for education, recreation, social and spiritual
guidance.

Aims No. 1 and No.4 being the most tangible are the
ones from which the agent reels that the most constructive and
demonstratable results will be obtained. However with these
women, leaders in their communities, working towards building
a wholesome rural lite through homemaking experiences this
agent feels that the more intangible desired results will also
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be gained.

As always happens at Home Demonstration Planning
.eatings the requests for specific subject matter to be
-covered in the following year would take about flve years
to cover. The following are the recommendat ions of the
various groups for project study and work in 1949-1950:

1. Home Management Group

a. Field of better buying practices
(1) Guide to wise buying (Family Budgets)

b. Field of Housing
(l) Kitchens - working surface, 'finish,

heightr,� size, etv. (Kitchen Planning)

c. Field of home furnishing
(1) Furniture repair
(2) Light ing
(3) Windows
(4) Picture arrangement
( 5) Rug making

d. �ield of family money - budgets

2. Clothing Group ,

a. Home construction of clothing
(1) Fitting
(2) Making comfortable house dresses

b. Study of the new textiles

c. Maintenance of the health of the family
through selection of proper clothing.
(1) Selection of olothing for the indivi

, . dual of your family.
(2) Posture and its effect on how you look.
(3) Selection of colors that are becoming

. to the individual.

3. Foods Group
a. Home freezing

(1) Buymanship of boxes (sizes and types).
(2) Teehnique�.

b , More milk jm your meals
(1) Basic "recipes.

c. Sate and unsafe economy in food.

-5-



d. Eating for health in later life
(September 1949).

4. Health Group,

a. What to do before the <f octor comes.

(1) First aid.
.

b. Problems in teen-age recreation.

c. Sanitation laws.
(I) Educate the community.

d. Care of the teet.

e. Study the health status of each county
and/or community.

The sifting commi ttee composed of the chairman
of the Nutrition and Clothing groups and th e agent met in
October and decided upon the specific problems. which would
be studied in the year 1949-50.

They are:

(I) Field or housing - kitchens, working surface,
finish, height, size, etc. {kitchen planning},
three months.

(2) Fitting and making comfortable house dresses,
three months.

(3) Posture and its effect on how you look. To be
combined with reports on result demonstrations
"Weight Contro1." One month.

�

(4) Home Freezing - Buymanship ot boxes. (Sizes,
types, etc s ) two months.

(6) Problems of teen age recreation. One month.

The plan of work for the year 1948-1949 incorporated,
perhaps, more subject IDa tter for the agent to personally cover
than is sometimes thought advisable. The distanc es involved
tor the women to travel makes it extremely diffioult for more

than two 0 r three leaders to meet in anyone place. However,
one· subject was fairly successfully covered in 1949 th rough
adult leader training and it is planned for 1949-1950 to have

-6-



'two or three subjects partially covered through adult leader
training.

At the present time the agent is actively working
with and/or cooperating wi th four homemakers. clubs, three
L. D. S. groups. The Yavapai Cowbelles, the Kirkland Woman's
ClUb, the Yavapai Farm Bureau and the Yavapai County Fair .

Commission. Through cooperation with all of these various
groups ot rural homemakers the agent feels that ,1949-1950
will be an even more successful year for making the Home Demon
stration program felt in every part of the county.

Through close cooperation with the County Fair
Conuni ssion thi s agent fee Is tha t as time goes on more and
more education can be incorporated· into the fair. It was

notioeable this year that while we had less community booths
each community booth did have a good theme. The first place,
.inning booth, had their booth "The Bo,ok of Camp Verde" taste
tully and attractively decorated to tell the story at a glance
but they also printed a ten page leaflet on its history, re

sources and outlook. These were given to one adult from each
tandly that attended the fair.

The various affiliated clubs in the county (Home
makers, Woman's Servic e, Cowbelles and Women's Clubs) have
been most helpful and enthusiastic about. cooperat ing ,wi th the
agent on carious 4-H and community projects. All Homemakers
Clubs have been and plan to continue sponsoring the 4-H clubs
in their community and in the county , Representatives- of
several ot these groups were very incensed that the 4-H boys
were given trophies and awards by yhe Prescott Kiwanis Club
while the girls received no county-wide ,recognition. In lieu
of sueh trophies the C,owbelles, Humboldt Homemakers and Prescott
Pilot Club agreed to finance a trip to the State Fair for 4-H
Rome Economics Judging teams. An interesting point in this .

story is that while the Humboldt- Homemakers have not done a

great deal for the 4�H club in their own community and none of
their 4-H members were county winners they offered to contrlcute
substantially to this fund.

In 1947-48 two representati ves from Yavapai County
attends'd Country Life Conference but in 1948-49, seven repre
sentatives attended. To the agent this represents a substan
tial increase in interest in the Home Demonstration program in
Yavapai County.

The agent attended the annual Home Demonstration
agents' conference at Hereford. This meeting gave valuable
assistance to all agent s wi th regard to the monthly and annual
statistical reports. It is very difficult for everyone to

-1-



Seven (7) women from Yavapai County who attended Country

Life Conference at Tucson in 1949
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interpret these ,statistios in the same manner and unless

there is unlfomity in reporting, reports do not mean much ,

- '1-



SSg Machine Clinics

Two sewing machine clinics were held in the
count, this year. Sixteen (16) sewing machines were clean-
ed, oiled and adjusted. After the machines were re-adjusted
thirty (0) other women from the community came in and sewing
machine attachments were discussed and demonstrated. With
the increased publicity on the use of attachments and their
.tall8.bility, the women are anxious to use them with the best
possible results. A number of the homemakers have bought hem
stItching attachments and are having diffioulty using them.
Apparently thes.e attaohments are suooessful o,nly in a lim! ted
number of instanoes. The agent has oeased to recommend the

purohase of this particular attachment to any of the homemakers
in the county .•

Clothing Construction s

Five (5) meetings wi th a total attendance of one hun
dred (100) were held in the county on the problem "Techniques
of the Manufacturer That Aid in the Home Construotion at Cloth-
1ag·. This demonstration included:

(1) Selection ot material,
(2) Straightening of the material,
(3) Folding the material,
(4) Plaoing the pattern on the material,
(5) Cutting the garment (two or more at a time)
(6) Marking (methods),
(7) Placing of stay lines,
(8) Use ot the seam gauge,
(9) Seam finishes,

( 10 ). Facing s ,
(11) Putting in sleeves,
(12) Final finishing.

The agent perfor.med the majority of these techniques at the
meetings conduoted. It was interesting to the agent to note
that 10% ·of the women· hadn't any idea how a pattern should be
laid on the material. One ).ady said, "Well I never did know
that both sleeves could be out at one time.". The agent re
replied "But were you always sure to not get them cut for the
same arm hole?" and she said, "The way some or them have fit
I'm not at all sure that they weren't."

I

One of the most diffioult things for the ladies to
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Jtallze 1s tire importance of taking the right size seams,
tbe size that the pattern calls tor. Ninety percent of the
'WOmen ·take one-quarter inch to one-halt inch seams. The
�Ient tried to impress upon the women the importance of taking;
the proper size seams so that the sleeves and facings would
tit. The agent believes that it the pattern companies could
be talked into universally using one-half inch allowances on
their patterns that the 'homemaker as a whole would have much
1.8$ dIfficulty with her home constructed clothing. Ninety
percent of the women feel that it is too wasteful to take five
eighths inch seam. Fifteen (15) women ordered seam gauges.

-

Four (4) meetings with Seventy-five (75) homemakers
attending were held on-I.the topic "Altering Ready to Wear."
The specialist gave two (2) of these meetings. The women.

wtre requested to bring garments which did not fit to the meet�
ings. Through this method of conducting the meetings, practi";

.

cally every type of alteration problem was present at the meet
ing. Emphasis was put on which 1'i tting problems co uld be alter
ed and which could not. Many of the women had not previously
known what made a skirt hang crooked, what made sleeves pull
and many other things. Therefore, gfain line, the most import
ant titting problem, held a prominent place in the eli scussions.
Ttl'e women were advised not to bUY" garments if the grain line
was oft. The specialist stressed the fact tha t no matter how
good a buy the garment seemed to be; it would never be comfort
able and a pleasure to wear if the grain line was wrong. A
gOOd example of the effect of grain line was a striped skirt
brought to the Camp Verde meeting by one ot the ladies. This
was a skirt made by the homemaker. When she cut the skirt all
stripes matched but in stitching she. started ,at the top and
thus stretche,d the material. By ripping the sides, matching
the not ehes , the top and bottom, then stitching fran the bottom
to the top the skirt hung perfectly.

One very interesting thing happened at these meetings.
The specialist and agent bad planned for each lady to make t.

one sample shoulder pad by a new very excellent pattern. The
amount of glazed cott on planned for the county was taken to
the fir'st meeting, when the agent realized what was happening
all of the cotton had been used up and every woman the re had
two shoulder pads. 'As they. said "One isn't any go od to me."

Until these'meetings on alteration and rapid sewing
the agent had not realized how much clothing construction these
women really needed. Luckily at the Program Planning meeting
"Fitting and Making of Confortable House Dresses" was selected
as the clothing problem for 1949-50. The agent feels that
through this actual clothing construction problem the women

,will be better equipped to meet the problems of constructing
their families' clothes.
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!BE HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND SURROUNDmGS:

Eighteen days were devoted to the problem of
interior deooration, use of color, furniture repair and
work simplification (improving housekeeping methods) by
the agent this year. The Home Management Specialist assist
ed tour days. Fifteen leaders attended two leader training
meetings on tb. e problem. of Work Simplification.

One Hundred homemakers attended four demonstrations
on the topio "Use of Color and Room Decoration." More time
was planned tor t·his subject but because or the. terrific snows

, in Northern Arizona last winter it was impossible for both
the women and the agent to attend meetings except very irre
gularly during the months of January and February. The women
nre extremely interested .in this topic but because of the
har� winter and continual increase in the cost of living, it
is imp'osslble to report as much progress in Home Deco'ratdon
as ,th'e agen t anticipated. Five homemakers redecorated rooms

in their home this year. They kept in mind and used the
principles of good color combinations. One of the ro oma is
decorated in ice green and peach. This makes a very pleasing
color 'ciambination. Another brought the color' into her home
through the curtains, drapes and furniture. She lives in a

rented house and the landlord would not let her use colors
on her Wall and woodwork.

A specific problem in room decoration which t'he
speoialist and agent were able to partially solve for a num

ber of the homemakers was ''What color, and type material can
I use as drapes for my Navajo rugs." In the sample rooms

(rugs, drapes, et c , ) which the agent had available, no Navajo
rugs were included •. However, atter a good bit of 'consultation
and study several types of fabfics were selected for this use.
The most readily accessible and the cheapest is Indian Head.

The ladies were intrigued by the new dark colors
shown for walls, drapes and slip covers. They vrere doubtful
about using these strong colors because they were efraia that
tor every day living they would get 'mighty tired" of them.

-.

This agent believes that the part ot these demon-
strations most benefioial to the homemakers as a whole was
their reacquaintance with the color wheel or color charts.
This has not only helped them wi th plans· for interior decora
tion but in planning theirs and their family's clothing and
meals. Color is as important in food and clothing as it is
in any other phase of life. In aSSisting the homamaker with
any specific problem it always seems to this agent that the
more applications which the homemaker can make of that lesson
the more desirable and worthwhile is the lesson•

• -l,
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The agent assisted an adult lead'ar- who wished to
teaoh furn! ture repair end slip cover ing to a group or in
terested homemakers. These ladies learned'the principles
of interior furniture repair and slip covering by making toot
stools trom one inch boards and old car springs, padding,
cOfering and slip covering wooden kegs and making boudoir
chairs out of old kitchen chairs. This class was very succesa

rd. Five toot stools, three kegs were padded and slip cover-

ed and ten boudoir chairs were made.
I

The bulletin "The Finish Counts" has been quite popu
lar, Ten requests came to our office for. it while it was still
in mimeographed form. All who have used it are \VeIl pleased
with the results.

- \ � -



HOME MANAGEMENT AND FAMILY ECONOAlICS

The agent spent seven days this year on the prob-
1. ot time management.

-

The specialist assisted one day.

It is debatable in this agent's mind whether this
should be recorded under Home Management or House Furnish
ings and Surroundings. However, since the spe cific problem
involved was "The Principles 01' Work Simplification" and this
1s a use of time problem, the agent has allotted seven days
to 'this project.

.

Fifteen leaders attended two leader training meet
ings on "The Principles of Work Simplification."

After teaching the principles and approach to the
problem of work simplification the specific illus�ration
used was "A Simple Way to Iron a Shirt." Leaders held five
meetings with an attendance of one. hundred and twenty home
makers. The leaders reports indicated that on the whole the
meeting was well accepted. The agent held a follow-up meet
ing two months later. The women discussed and told what they
as individuals had done to simplify their many daily tasks.
'len women either made or had their husbands make them the wide
ironing board and were very pleased with the increased rapidi
ty With which they could not only iron a shirt but do all of
their flat ironing. Another problem which ninety percent of
the women found tedious and time consuming was di sh washing-.
About one-half of the women though right handed found tha t
their work surfaces were set up for left handed dish washing.
One woman in particular actually made her kitchen over be
cause Of this fact. Her sink already had drain boards on

both sides so that presented no problem rut her storage cup
boards were placed left handed. She therefore moved her dish
and pan storage cupboards to the left side of her sink and
kitchen. She reported that the saving in dishwashing time
was more than halt. The problem of air drying dd sne s was
also thoroughly discussed and illustrated. Some of the
water is extremely high in mineral content in various parts
of the county. The women were having difficulty wi th their
dark pottery dishes "streaking." In three cases women at
the meetings barrowed the kitchen facilities at the meeting
places and demonstrated how to avoid streaks of this sort.
Their demonstrations brought out the following points:

1. The dishes must be clean.

2. The draining rack must be adequate so that
dishes do not touch each other.

-\"\-



). The rinse water must be boiling.

In every instance the dark pott'ery dishes turned out "gleam
ing" and "streakless.n

Still another problem that received discu asd on as

"that job which I hate most to d�" was cleaning and defrost
ing the ioe box. - The pros and cons of turning the box oft
the night before or using hot water in the trays were dis
cussed. Finally all agreed that the hot water rapid method
seemed most simple. Those not already using that method
agreed to try it the next time they defrosted th air boxes.
No adverse oriticisms were la ter voiced.

Another problem discussed and demonstrated by two
women at meetings was h ow to make a bed wi thout as one woman

said "running herself to death." Bed making, like dishwash
ing, is a daily problem to all homemakers and efficiency in

_

its performance is most essential. A f.ew women had tried the
professional hospital method bp.t more had not. Two women had
actually practiced �til they could make a bed with only two
trips around the bed. One woman said "Gracious, I must run
�round the bed -one hundred times before I have all of the
wrinkles out." She is one of our busiest homemakers -in the
,oounty too.

"

Many other problems of homemaking were discussed
such as cookie, cake , pie crust and gravy making, sewing,
dusting, sprinkling clothes, roller stools, benches, height
of work surfaces, etc.

A comparison "Study was made of the amount of time
SPEmt dOing rout-Ine housework. However, a majority of them.
admi tted that they J too, probably spent that much time dOing
those same routine jobs. It is the opinion of this agent
that in both a direct and indirect manner all of the home
mak�rs benefitted a lot from this two months, st,udy of the
prinoiples of work simplificatio�.

(See chart page .Lk.._)
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AVERAGE HOMEMAKER's DAY

._.-c--.�_
-----

o indi oates 7 hour s devot ed to sleep

Of the 'rem.aining 17 hours
1 indicates 41 hours - 25% food preparation an d handling
2: " 3-3/�� hour-s - 22% all phases of house clean-

ing e. nd care
3 " 2! hour-s .- 15% dish washing
4 " 1-3/1;. r.o rr S - 10% family act;i.vi ty
5 " 1·� 3/.::.. hours - 10% family care
6 \

It l� hour-s - 9% laundry
.

7 " 1 r.our - 6% food preservation
8 " J/? hour - 3% marketing and household business

A\terage from 18J homemake r s

_\b-



lfUTRITION :

Food Preservation and Storage

No pressure canner clinics as such were held in
the county this year. In both 1947 and 1948 a concentrated
effort was made to test every pressure canner in use in the
count,. The agent decided that this year only those bringing
their cooker lids into the office would be tested. In 1950
another county-wide program of pressure canner testing will be
conduoted.

Nine pressure cookers were tested this year, seven
bad never been tested before. Two new gauges and "pop-offs"
were recommended. Numerous canning and food preservation bulle
tins were given individuals. Vegetables and fruits are still
being oanned in quantities in the co unty. However, meat and
chleken although canned some in the more remote areas whebe
there is no electricity are in most cases being frozen. Freez
ing is definitely proving to be the coming way of meat preser
vation in this county.

This year the community of Camp Verde has made a

detini te effort to establish and equip a community oanning
center. This cannery will be in operation by next year. The
Prescott Cannery was dismantled and so ld this Spring.

One of the most severe blows to canning in the county
was the b�ning of the Chino Valley School building this Fall.
An avera.ge of 10,000 quarts of fruits and vag,etables .'Were . canned
tIlere ,everY year by women of the community both for their own
use and fOr the school lunch roam. When the building burned
five hundred quarts of food stuffs belonging to one family plus
all of the school's, canned food was lost in addition to the
canning equipment. An effort is being made to salv'age as much
of both as, possible but reports have not yet come to this office
as to the percentage of loss. Whether or not this cannery 1s
ever re-established will depend .upon the community's ability
to find an adequate building for housing it. Chino Valley
definitely needs a canning center •.

Food preservation and storage through freezing is
definitely coming to the fore in thi s county as it is allover
the country. In about fifty percent of the cases of families
who have home freezers the majority of the space is being de
voted to meat storage. The homemaker is still canning her
fruits and vegetables. For so many years rural people have
used canned fruits and vegetables except when they had the
fresh in their own gardens that they do not particularly de
sire the tresb frozen foods. They f eel that the freezer space



1s more valuable for meats and fowl, "they never did like
ommed meats and fowl." The freezer locker space (commer
cialloeker space) is about ninety percent devoted to the

storage of meats and game. Farmers and ranchers are find
ing out that a beef or pork lasts much longer even dur ing
cold weather if they have it packaged and frozen. They
used to keep it hanging in a cool place and cut off what they
wanted from day. to day. By packaging and freezing their meats
they eliminate waste through excessive trimming due to drying.
They canmore easily plan what to serve and when to serve it.
They do not have to give large portions to a ne ighbor or friend
to keep it from spoiling.

The agent in cooperation with the Nutrition Special
ist held two freezer locket schools (one day each) in the
county this year. Thi rty-two· women attended the se schools.
The attendance was much smaller than anticipated, only thirty
two women attended. Howev.er', the agent felt tha t those who
did attend were sincerely interested and really profit ed from
the school. Seven women returned the che ck sheets indic atin g
that all phases of the school were of interest to them 'but the
part olli packaging of meats was of the most interest and help.
This, of cour-se, is readily understood when we consider tha t
Yavapai County is primarily a livestock county.

Seven Homemakers Re}2ortins
Frozen Fruit Vefietab1es .. Meats .. Poultr.r .. PreEa'red Foods·.. · ·

·
•

Q,uarta · 191 · 154 · ·
· .. • "

Pounds · " 3330 · 182 •
• • " •

Items · " • • 200• • • •

" • "
· • ·

Very little commercial packaging with the wax dip is
now being done in �this county. Both plants have the wax dip
but the price is two or three cents more and most people feel
that the co st does not justify itself'. Very good success is
being had by both plants with the lamenated glasine paper.

The agent has talked wi th twenty-five or thirty women

who are using the aluminum foil to wrap fowl. This type of
wrap is proving extremely successful because it is possible to
mold it to the irregular shape of' the bird and thus force all
of the air out of the package. �he agent attended two commercial
freezer classes held in Prescott. In these demonstrations the

emphasis was primarily on the freezing or prepared foods. The
chief packaging material which was used was the pliO-film bag.

-\ �-



Food Selection and Preparation
One of our big problems in Northern Arizona has

be6lt the lack ot adequate cake baking recipes for this alti
tude (5,000 to 7,000 teet). New homemakers moving into the,
area simply could not bake a good cake, it was gum.rn.y, solid,
ran allover the oven and in every way possible was most un
desirable. In 1948 the agent held three cake making demon
strations and this year (1949) one community still wanted the
demonstration. As a result of this demonstration the Humboldt
Dewey Homemakers held a cake making cont est in April. There
were twenty-seven cakes en tered. After the judging the cakes
were sold and the money used to send delega�es to Country Lite
Conference. Since the cake making demonstrations held by the
agent the Colorado Dep�rtment or Agriculture has put out a new

high altitude recipe book. In most cases the ladies are having
ac"cel'table results using these recipes.

The agent held three demonstrations in this county
on the specific problem ''Ways with the Pressure Sauce Pan."
Twelve ladies reported the purchase of pressure sauce pans ..

atter the demonstrations. The most popular foods prepared by
the agent were steamed bread and two and one�half t,o three
minute vegetable plate. It was qui te a novel idea to all or
the ladies that it was possible to make a steamed custard in
the pressure sauce pan. This�: of course, doe s to a certain
extent violate the principle of low temperature egg cookery
which we have been teaching for so long. However, the short
co,oking period accounts for the satisfactory end product.

The nutrition project which the agent feels has been
the most helpful to all of the homemakers is "Eating for Health
in Later Life" and '�eigb. t Control." The agent has held nine
meetings on these two topics with an attendance of one hundred
and fifty homemakers. In many cases is was most difficult to
cover the desired material because the questions were so tre
quent and so urgently need answering. It is amazf.ng to this
agent the number of misconceptions which people have about food
and eating habits. One of the most glaring errors on the part
of t he homemaker seems to be too t she really tri es to prepare
and serve the proper foods to he r family, but then, probably
because she is "too tired," "too rushed" or is "overweight"
she doesn't sit . down and eat her mea Ls , . It is common tor the
women, when you ask them to writ e down what they ate for them
to say, "You mean what I ate - not what I prepared for· the
family." .. Scarcely any of the women drink milk. Tliey e1 ther
teel that they can't afford 1t or that it will make them
"tatter." Aside from a shortage of milk in the diet the most
common of the basic 7 foods short in the diet are groups one

-

and two. Only one instance in the county was found of' a short
age of' group 5 in the diet. In this case none of the family



liked either milk or eggs.

.
The agent suggested to all groups tha t the Basic

1 chart be placed in a conspiouous plaoe in the dining room
or alcove and that the entire family check their account each
4a, atter the evening meal. Reports from forty homemakers
indicate that they did this but in only twentY-flv.e cases

were the family willing to oooperate.

One partioular check sheet whioh was returned to the
agent was interesting in that the homemaker decided to eat more
;regularly and eat less. In the long run through eating regular-
11 she felt that she ate more.

The agent made a particular effort to impress on

everlons att·ending the meeting the faot that all food had oalo
:ric value. Also that no matter wha t the souroe of the oalories
it they were taken in exoess of the body needs for energy and
rebuilding and maintaining body tissue that the excess oalories
would result in stored body fat.

The diet reoommended by the atent in cooperation with
the speoialist bad the following principles:

1. Must inolude adequate amounts or each of the
basio 7 tood groups.

2. Oalorio intake must meet individual requirements.

a. Exoess it one is under-weight.
b. Less than required if one is over-weight.
o. By adding or subtraoting five hundred

calories a day trom your normal require
ment it is possible to gain or lose weight
at the rate ot one pound per week.

3. Concentrates of minerals and vitamins should be
t�ken only under a doctor's care.

Eight women volunteered to be subjeots tor result
demonstrations on weight oontrol. These-women calculated their
(1) caloric requirement, (2) number of pounds over-weight,
0) took their body measurements, and_J4) decided how much
weight they must lose. They are keeping daily rood intake
records. None ot them plan to lose over two pounds per week.
Records are not yet available on the se demonstrations. The
agent will incorporate them in her 1949-50 annual report.

The agent plans to spend some time on this food



I>rob1em in 1949-50. mhe women are vi tally interested in
adequately t'e'eding their families even if ,th ey have in many
cases missed feeding themselves properly.



HEALTH AND SAFETY:
)

The agent attended a meeting of the Yavapai Publio
Health Department in cooperation with the Arizona State Depart
ment 9f Public Health. At the present time Yavapai County
does not have a Department of Publio Health which acts direct
ly with and as a part of the State Department of Publio Health.
Plans were discussed for such an organization but the reoommen

dations as liven by the State Department were considered too
elaborate and oostly for acceptance at this time. This deci
sionwas made by the Yavapai County Health Officials. Statis
tics were given regarding the health of Yavapai County in oom

parison to the State as a whole. The comparisons were favor�
able to Yavapai County.

The agent has devoted time and effort to assisting
communities with their individual health problems. One commu

nity, Humboldt-Dewey area, organized a pre-school clinic. Hot;
so.hool. lunohes being such an essential part of health the
agent has contacted school lunch room supervisors tor names of
children unable to afford these lunches. The names of these
children have then been given to service clubs and other organi
zed groups who are paying for these children's lunches.

At the moment the agent is trying to obtain suitable
housing, food and clothing for a family of nine (seven children)
who are living in a trailer. It is possible for. the agent ·to
route these difficulties which· cane to her attention to various
organized groups who are anxious to help. The agent has also
cooperated with the handioapped children's clinic and has been
instrumental in getting four children in .for treatment. This
clinic meets for one day e�ery month in Prescott.

.

The agent taught first aid at 4-H camp this year to
one hundred and thirty-five 4-H members.



HIGHLIGHTS:

Hame demonstration work 1s still relative�y new

in Yavapai County. It Is only during the last two and" one
halt years that there" has been a year-around part time agent
in the county. Previously a part time agent was in the

county only during a few months of the year.

The meeting of the Trl-County (Yavapai�Cooonino
Gila) program planning committee to plan the 1949-1950
program was a definite forward stride for the Home Demonstra
tion program in Yavapai as well as in the other two-counties.
In 1948 the program planning meeting had to be oanceled be
cause of the polio epidemic.

An ever increasing number of requests (t.elephone,
and office calls) for Home Economics information are coming
into the county office. In 1946-47 there were a total of
one hundred eighty-eight requests over period of five months
while in 1948-49 there were a total" of one thousand and thirty
requests for twelve months. This represents an increase of'
two hundred and siJrty-one percent.

The projects which received consideration in the
planned.Home Damonstration program for 1948-1949 were:

1. Home furnishings and surroundings.
a. Blip cov e rs and repair- of furniture.
b. Use of color and room decoration.

2. Home management and family economics.
a. Principles of work simplification.

3. Food preservation and storage.
a. Freezing.

(1) Packaging materials.
(2) Preptrration of foods for the freezer

locker.

4. Food selection and preparation.
a. Pressure saucepan cookery.
b. High alti tude baking.

5. Nutrition.
a. Eat and stay young.
b. Weight control.



6. Clothing and Textiles.
a. Sewing machine clinics.
b. Altering ready-to-wear.
c •. Techniques of the manufacturer that aid

in home construction of olothing.

7. 4-H club work.

These projects the agent believes have lead the
hom.�makers to realize what type of help they really need from
the Home Demonstration Agent. The 1949-1950 program requests
indicate that they are beginni�g to realize their weakness aIJ.d
are seeking assistanoe in those particular fie Ids.


